LET US SECURE YOUR BUSINESS.
WHILE YOU DO YOU.

INTRODUCING GB+
If you really want to grow your business, get out
of strapping. Stop spending capital on tools and
equipment. Stop worrying about maintenance and
repairs. Stop spending hours and hours purchasing
and managing consumables like strap. Stop wondering
how you’re going to put sustainability into practice.
Just. Stop.

WE HAVE A BETTER ALTERNATIVE:
GB+.
And it’s all about letting industry leader Greenbridge
secure the strapping side of your business so you
can do you. You know, business development, sales,
marketing, product development. The stuff that
fuels growth.

HERE’S GB+ IN A NUTSHELL:
» We give you access to the best strapping equipment and tools
in the industry. No purchase required.

» We supply all consumables like PP and PET strap and accessories to secure
products across your supply chain.

» We maintain the tools and equipment for you so it keeps running. If there’s
a glitch, we fix it.

» We even help with sustainability, reducing your dependence on landfills
SPCU SX600
Unitizer for Corrugated

while increasing recycling and reuse.

Can you say “Winner, winner, chicken dinner?”
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THE GB+ PROGRAM BRINGS HOME THE BACON
AND THEN SOME
GB+ GIVES YOU ACCESS TO GREENBRIDGE’S
INTEGRATED PORTFOLIO OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICE

tape Strap

Conveyor-belt Equipment
Toolbox Parts + Service
TASKS Sustainability

Cornerboard
Accessories
Hand + Automated Tools

ABOUT GREENBRIDGE
Founded in 1974 as Polychem, we rebranded in April 2021 as Greenbridge
to reflect our commitment to providing proactive solutions to customers
across North America seeking to achieve more sustainable, high‑performing
operations. Our early reputation was based on our quality polyester,
polypropylene and cord strapping. Today, years of growth and strategic
acquisitions have made Greenbridge a leading end‑of‑line packaging supplier,
with integrated solutions that encompass tools, equipment, systems, and
services that help tame the most challenging supply chains.
Greenbridge is committed to the safety of our team, the quality of our products
and services, investing in continuous improvement, advancing the circular
economy, and fostering sustainable customer success.

FEATURES

BENEFITS

Capital
preservation

Lease rather than purchase
equipment

Time
management

Single source for all
equipment, tools and
consumables

Lower costs

Reduced cost of ownership
by leveraging total spend

Upgrade
strapping
operations

Replace old, inefficient
equipment with
state‑of‑the‑art machines
and tools

One point of
accountability

Reduces time wasted
solving problems
machines, equipment and
consumables that are not
working

Service priority

Receive priority 24‑hour
service response

Spare parts

GB+ inventories commonly
needed parts to reduce
repair times

Sustainability

Access innovative
sustainability initiatives
reduce and monetize waste

Ready to do you and grow
your business?
We hear you.
Connect with Greenbridge about GB+
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